<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2:00pm - 3:30pm</td>
<td>Welcome &amp; Registration</td>
<td>FORUM, Library &amp; Learning Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00pm - 3:30pm</td>
<td>Women in Public Choice Networking</td>
<td>CEREMONIAL HALL 1, Library &amp; Learning Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30pm - 5:00pm</td>
<td>Presidential Address: Zohal Hessami</td>
<td>CEREMONIAL HALL 1, Library &amp; Learning Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00pm - 5:30pm</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
<td>FORUM, Library &amp; Learning Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30pm - 7:30pm</td>
<td>Conflict I</td>
<td>TC.5.01 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30pm - 7:30pm</td>
<td>Constitutional Political Economy I</td>
<td>TC.5.03 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30pm - 7:30pm</td>
<td>Crime I</td>
<td>TC.5.05 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30pm - 7:30pm</td>
<td>Inequality &amp; Redistribution</td>
<td>TC.5.13 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30pm - 7:30pm</td>
<td>Labour Market</td>
<td>TC.5.15 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30pm - 7:30pm</td>
<td>Public Sector Efficiency</td>
<td>TC.5.27 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30pm - 7:30pm</td>
<td>Rent-Seeking</td>
<td>TC.5.12 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30pm - 7:30pm</td>
<td>Russian War</td>
<td>TC.5.14 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30pm - 10:00pm</td>
<td>Welcome Reception</td>
<td>FORUM, Library &amp; Learning Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Candidates &amp; Candidate Selection</td>
<td>TC.5.01 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Constitutional Political Economy II</td>
<td>TC.5.03 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Crime II</td>
<td>TC.5.12 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Economic Freedom</td>
<td>TC.5.14 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Female Politicians</td>
<td>TC.5.05 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Fiscal Policy</td>
<td>TC.5.15 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Fiscal Policy</td>
<td>TC.5.27 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Fiscal Policy</td>
<td>TC.5.12 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Fiscal Policy</td>
<td>TC.5.14 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Fiscal Policy</td>
<td>TC.5.05 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Subject</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>TC.5.13 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Media I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>TC.5.15 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Political Economy of Innovation Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>TC.5.27 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Taxation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00am - 11:30am</td>
<td>TC.5.16 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 12:30pm</td>
<td>TC.5.27 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Keynote Speech: Ekaterina Zhuravskaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30pm - 1:30pm</td>
<td>TC.5.15 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>EPCS Board Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30pm - 1:30pm</td>
<td>FORUM, Library &amp; Learning Center</td>
<td>Light Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 3:30pm</td>
<td>TC.5.12 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Conflict II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 3:30pm</td>
<td>TC.5.01 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Constitutional Political Economy III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 3:30pm</td>
<td>TC.5.03 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Economic Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 3:30pm</td>
<td>TC.5.05 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 3:30pm</td>
<td>TC.5.13 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Electoral Rules &amp; Voting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 3:30pm</td>
<td>TC.5.14 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Fiscal Rules &amp; Sustainability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 3:30pm</td>
<td>TC.5.27 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Lobbying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 3:30pm</td>
<td>TC.5.16 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Media II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 3:30pm</td>
<td>TC.5.15 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Migration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30pm - 4:00pm</td>
<td>TC.5.16 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00pm - 6:00pm</td>
<td>TC.5.12 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Conflict III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00pm - 6:00pm</td>
<td>TC.5.01 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Economic Voting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Event</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00pm - 6:00pm</td>
<td>Fake News &amp; Disinformation</td>
<td>TC.5.03 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00pm - 6:00pm</td>
<td>Female Politicians &amp; Elections</td>
<td>TC.5.05 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00pm - 6:00pm</td>
<td>Foreign Aid</td>
<td>TC.5.14 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00pm - 6:00pm</td>
<td>Institutions &amp; Governance I</td>
<td>TC.5.13 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00pm - 6:00pm</td>
<td>International Political Economy</td>
<td>TC.5.15 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00pm - 6:00pm</td>
<td>Local Public Finance</td>
<td>TC.5.27 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00pm - 6:00pm</td>
<td>Political Economy &amp; Climate Change I</td>
<td>TC.5.16 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00pm - 8:30pm</td>
<td>EPCS Members Meeting &amp; In memoriam: Charles Beat Blankart &amp; Friedrich Schneider &amp; Christoph Schaltegger</td>
<td>AUDIMAX, Teaching Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: Thursday, 04/Apr/2024</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Corruption</td>
<td>TC.5.01 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Development Economics I</td>
<td>TC.5.03 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Extremism I</td>
<td>TC.5.05 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Institutions &amp; Governance II</td>
<td>TC.5.13 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Migration &amp; Voting Preferences</td>
<td>TC.5.15 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Political Economy &amp; Climate Change II</td>
<td>TC.5.27 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Regime Changes &amp; Revolutions</td>
<td>TC.5.12 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>TC.5.14 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Trust</td>
<td>TC.5.16 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00am - 11:30am</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
<td>Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Climate Policy</td>
<td>TC.5.01 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Democracy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Event</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Development Economics II</td>
<td>TC.5.03 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Extremism II</td>
<td>TC.5.13 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Monetary Economics I</td>
<td>TC.5.15 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Political Cycles I</td>
<td>TC.5.27 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Political Economy of Fiscal Policy</td>
<td>TC.5.12 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Political Parties</td>
<td>TC.5.14 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Social Norms &amp; Culture</td>
<td>TC.5.16 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 2:30pm</td>
<td>Austrian Micro Data Center Presentation (Statistik Austria)</td>
<td>TC.5.01 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 2:30pm</td>
<td>EJPE Editorial Board Meeting</td>
<td>TC.5.12 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 2:30pm</td>
<td>Lunch Break</td>
<td>MENSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30pm - 5:30pm</td>
<td>Social Program (cultural visits and tours)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00pm - 10:30pm</td>
<td>Conference Dinner (Rathaus)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Date: Friday, 05/Apr/2024**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Bureaucracies &amp; Bureaucrats</td>
<td>TC.5.01 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Education &amp; Social Mobility</td>
<td>TC.5.03 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Monetary Economics II</td>
<td>TC.5.12 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Political Economy of Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>TC.5.14 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Power &amp; Representation: Theory</td>
<td>TC.5.05 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Public Policy</td>
<td>TC.5.13 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Public Procurement</td>
<td>TC.5.15 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am - 11:00am</td>
<td>Shadow Economy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Subject</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00am - 11:30am</td>
<td>Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Donations &amp; Public Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Political Cycles II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Political Values &amp; Preferences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Politicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Social Choice &amp; Welfare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Tax evasion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Teaching Center, 5th Floor</td>
<td>Turnout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 2:30pm</td>
<td>MENS A</td>
<td>Lunch Break</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Presentations**

**Conflict I**

*Time*: Tuesday, 02/Apr/2024: 5:30pm - 7:30pm  
*Location*: TC.5.01 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

**Learning it the hard way: conflicts, economic sanctions, and military aid**  
Edoardo Grillo, Antonio Nicolò  
*E-Mail*: edoardo.grillo@unipd.it

**RATIONAL REPRESSION BY COMMUNIST REGIMES**  
Mario Ferrero  
*E-Mail*: mario.ferrero@uniupo.it

**The Effect of Conflict on Ukrainian Refugees’ Return and Integration**  
Joop Adema, Cevat G. Aksoy, Yvonne Giesing, Panu Poutvaara  
*E-Mail*: poutvaara@ifo.de

**After D-day? Destruction, Catch up, and Leapfrog**  
Jean Lacroix, Abel Francois, Lisa Chauvet  
*E-Mail*: jean.lacroix@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Constitutional Political Economy I

Time: Tuesday, 02/Apr/2024: 5:30pm - 7:30pm  ·  Location: TC.5.03 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Economic Effects of (Non-)Compliance with Constitutions
Katarzyna Metelska-Szaniawska, Anna Lewczuk
E-Mail: kmetelska@wne.uw.edu.pl

Strategic appointments to the Supreme Court
Xenia Frei
E-Mail: frei@ifo.de

Ethnofederalism and ethnic voting
Richard Bluhm, Roland Hodler, Paul Schaudt
E-Mail: roland.hodler@unisg.ch

Does capitalism disfavor women? Evidence from life satisfaction
Niclas Berggren, Christian Bjørnskov
E-Mail: niclas.berggren@ifn.se
Crime I

**Time:** Tuesday, 02/Apr/2024: 5:30pm - 7:30pm  ·  **Location:** TC.5.05 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

**Criminal Politicians**

Sigurd Storehaug Arntzen, Jon Fiva, Rune Jørgen Sørensen  
_E-Mail:_ sigurd.s.arntzen@bi.no

**Manipulating the System: Clientelism and Criminality in Politics**

Abhinav Khemka  
_E-Mail:_ akhemka@ub.edu

"Hands off Cain": the March 2020 wave of Italian prison riots.

Silvia Coretti, Silvia Fedeli, Michele Santoni, Giovanni Suriano  
_E-Mail:_ michele.santoni@unimi.it
Inequality & Redistribution

Time: Tuesday, 02/Apr/2024: 5:30pm - 7:30pm  ·  Location: TC.5.13 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Place-Based Policies and Inequality Within Regions
Valentin Lang, Nils Redeker, Daniel Bischof  
E-Mail: lang@uni-mannheim.de

Intergenerational redistribution in a pay-as-you-go pension system
Jacob Lundberg  
E-Mail: jacob.lundberg@ifn.se

Demographic transition and the rise of wealth inequality
Piotr Zoch, Krzysztof Makarski, Joanna Tyrowicz  
E-Mail: p.zoch@uw.edu.pl

The socio-economic Determinants of Discrimination in the Admission Process to Senior High Schools in Germany – Evidence from the field from 2021-2023
Ekkehard Köhler, Dilara Wiemann, Marco Rehm  
E-Mail: dilara.wiemann@uni-siegen.de
Labour Market
Time: Tuesday, 02/Apr/2024: 5:30pm - 7:30pm · Location: TC.5.15 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

**Labor Market Discrimination and Socio-cultural Capital: Evidence from the Netherlands**
Ao Yin, Richard Jong-A-Pin
E-Mail: a.yin@rug.nl

**Statistical gender discrimination: evidence from young workers across four decades and 56 countries**
Joanna Tyrowicz
E-Mail: j.tyrowicz@grape.org.pl

**The Shocking Institutions Hypothesis and Unemployment Differentials in the OECD**
Nauro Campos, Vera Eichenauer, Jan-Egbert Sturm
E-Mail: sturm@kof.ethz.ch

**The impact of product and labour market reforms on unemployment: New evidence based on local projections**
Rasmus Wiese, Jakob de Haan, Joao Jalles
E-Mail: jakob.de.haan@rug.nl
Public Sector Efficiency

Time: Tuesday, 02/Apr/2024: 5:30pm - 7:30pm  ·  Location: TC.5.27 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Fiscal Decentralization and Public Sector Efficiency: Do Natural Disasters matter?
João Jalles, Ana Venancio, Antonio Afonso
E-Mail: joaojalles@gmail.com

Far-from-sight and expensive: The additional costs of public services in rural areas
Ron Shani, Yaniv Reingewertz, Eran Vigoda-Gadot
E-Mail: yanivrein@poli.haifa.ac.il

Determinants and consequences of regulatory activity
Simon Luechinger, Mark Schelker
E-Mail: simon.luechinger@unilu.ch

Monika Köppl-Turyna, Michael Christl, Silvia De Poli
E-Mail: monika.koeppl-turyna@ecoaustria.ac.at
Rent-Seeking

Time: Tuesday, 02/Apr/2024: 5:30pm - 7:30pm · Location: TC.5.12 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Quality of institutions, rent-seeking and inter-jurisdictional cooperation
Michele Giuseppe Giuranno, Giuseppe Di Liddo
E-Mail: michele.giuranno@unisalento.it

Distributional aspects of rent seeking activities in a real business cycle model
Tryfonas Christou, Apostolis Philippopoulos, Vanghelis Vassilatos
E-Mail: tryfonas.christou@ec.europa.eu

Institutionally Linked Rent Seeking
Roger Congleton
E-Mail: roger.congleton@mail.wvu.edu
Russian War

Time: Tuesday, 02/Apr/2024: 5:30pm - 7:30pm  ·  Location: TC.5.14 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

How Employees Impact Firm Decisions: Insights from the Russo-Ukrainian War
Jonas Klärchen
E-Mail: j.klaerchen@tu-braunschweig.de

Who Goes to a (Proxy) War? The Long Shadow of the USSR Collapse and the Enrollment in the Donbas War by Russian Citizens
Nikita Zakharov, Paul Castaneda Dower
E-Mail: nikita.zakharov@vwl.uni-freiburg.de

Sanctions, Sales, and Stigma: A Tale on the Performance of International Brands in Russia
Alexandra Avdeenko, Maximilian Kaiser, Krisztina Kiss-Katos, Leonie Reher
E-Mail: krisztina.kis-katos@uni-goettingen.de
Candidates & Candidate Selection

Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am · Location: TC.5.01 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Jumping without parachutes. Revolving doors and political incentives
Matteo Gamalerio, Federico Trombetta
E-Mail: federico.trombetta@unicatt.it

Is the time right? The effect of meeting times on political representation and selection
Max-Emil Mohn King
E-Mail: max-emil.m.king@bi.no

Populist policy makers
Thushyanthan Baskaran, Zohal Hessami, Alexander Sohl
E-Mail: Alexander.Sohl@ruhr-uni-bochum.de

Vote Maximization and Discrimination by Political Elites Field Experimental Evidence from the 2021 German Federal Elections
Ekkehard A. Köhler, Marius D. May
E-Mail: Marius.May@uni-siegen.de
Constitutional Political Economy II

Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am · Location: TC.5.03 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

The Growth Consequences of Socialism
Christian Bjørnskov, Andreas Bergh, Ludek Kouba
E-Mail: chbj@econ.au.dk

“One Person, One Vote”: the Effect of Direct Elections on Political Discourse
Adriano Amati, Elliott Ash, Sergio Galletta
E-Mail: adriano.amati@unive.it

Beyond the Last Term: Analyzing Legislator Engagement in a No-Term-Limit Context
Marco Frank, Nicola Maaser, David Stadelmann
E-Mail: david.stadelmann@uni-bayreuth.de

The Successor’s Dilemma: When Do Incumbent Leaders Designate Successors?
Mario Gilli, Yuan Li, Shu Yu, Yongjing Zhang
E-Mail: mario.gilli@unimib.it
Crime II

Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am · Location: TC.5.12 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

The Institutional Role of the Italian Mafia: Enforcing contracts When the State Does Not
Federica Braccioli
E-Mail: federica.braccioli@bse.eu

Do Remote Workers Deter Neighborhood Crime? Evidence from the Rise of Working from Home
Argyris Sakalis, James Rockey, Jesse Matheson, Brendon McConnell
E-Mail: a.sakalis@bham.ac.uk

Breaking the Waves: The impact of anti-mafia guidelines on anti-smuggling prosecutions
Francesco Barilari, Pierluigi Conzo, Roberto Zotti
E-Mail: roberto.zotti@unito.it
**Economic Freedom**

*Time:* Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am · *Location:* TC.5.14 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

**Goldilocks Legislatures: Are Hybrid Legislatures Ideal for Getting Economic Freedom Just Right**
Brian Baugus, Feler Bose, Jeffry Jacob
E-Mail: bosef@iu.edu

**Economic Freedom and Individualism**
Nabamita Dutta, Lewis S. Davis
E-Mail: ndutta@uwlax.edu

**The Impact of Economic Freedom on Inequality**
Jakob de Haan, Jan-Egbert Sturm, Rasmus Wiese
E-Mail: sturm@kof.ethz.ch
Female Politicians

Managing Migration: Female Mayors and the Intake of Asylum Seekers
Sebastian Schirner
E-Mail: sebastian.schirner@ruhr-uni-bochum.de

Substantive Representation of Women
Yves Kläy, David Stadelmann, Marco Portmann, Reiner Eichenberger
E-Mail: yves.klaey@unifr.ch

Gender Gaps in Political Seniority Systems
Alexandra Cirone, Gary W. Cox, Jon H. Fiva, Daniel M. Smith, Dawn Teele
E-Mail: jon.h.fiva@bi.no

Female Suffrage and Political Competition
Mark Schelker, Lukas Schmid, Florence Stempfel
E-Mail: mark.schelker@unifr.ch
Fiscal Policy  
*Time:* Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am  ·  *Location:* TC.5.13 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

**Fiscal Policy in Monetary Unions: Central Bank Independence, Country Size, and Economic Conditions**  
Lamar Crombach, Frank Bohn, Jan-Egbert Sturm  
*E-Mail:* frank.bohn@ru.nl

**Growth Effects of Public Investment and Public Consumption: The Role of the Business Cycle, Fiscal Space, and Efficiency**  
Joao Jalles, Ben Clements, Amat Adarov  
*E-Mail:* joaojalles@gmail.com

**Growth of public consumption in Austria: Testing Wagner’s Law and Baumol’s Cost Disease**  
Monika Köppl-Turyna, Denes Kucera, Reinhard Neck  
*E-Mail:* reinhard.neck@aau.at

**Bailouts, Fiscal Austerity, And Consolidation Strategies**  
Maximilian Thomas, Zohal Hessami  
*E-Mail:* maximilian.thomas@ruhr-uni-bochum.de
Media I

Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am · Location: TC.5.15 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Terrorism, Media Attitudes Towards Migration and Votes: Evidence from France
Daniel MIRZA, Matthieu PICAULT, Mamadou SACKO, Ahmed TRITAH
E-Mail: daniel.mirza@univ-tours.fr

Don’t think twice, it’s allright
Lotte Mirjam Swank
E-Mail: l.m.swank@rug.nl

Round Numbers, Household Inflation Expectations, and the Media
Marcel Garz, Benjamin Larin
E-Mail: marcel.garz@ju.se

Too Hot to Play It Cool? Temperature and Media Bias
David Stadelmann, Tobias Thomas, Nikita Zakharov
E-Mail: thomas@dice.hhu.de
Political Economy of Innovation Policy
*Time:* Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am  ·  *Location:* TC.5.27 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

**Learning from Overrated Mission-Oriented Innovation Policies: Seven Takeaways**
Magnus Henrekson, Christian Sandström, Mikael Stenkula
E-Mail: mikael.stenkula@ifn.se

**The Long-term Effect of Western Customs Institution on Firm Innovation**
Gan Jin, Günther G. Schulze
E-Mail: ganjin1990@gmail.com

**Investment Screening and Venture Capital**
Monika Köppl-Turyna, Vera Eichenauer, Stefan Köppl
E-Mail: monika.koeppl-turyna@ecoaustria.ac.at
Taxation

**Time:** Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am  
**Location:** TC.5.16 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

**Fiscal Capacity with Accumulating Defense Activities**
Sezer Yasar
E-Mail: yasars3@cardiff.ac.uk

**I am a Taxpayer ... Get Me Out of Here?!? Evidence on Attitudes Towards Simplifying the Tax Jungle**
Sebastian Blesse, Philipp Doerrenberg, Florian Buhlmann
E-Mail: sebastianblesse2404@gmail.com

**Costly, but (Relatively) Ineffective? An Assessment of Germany’s Temporary VAT Rate Reduction During the Covid-19 Pandemic**
Victoria Baudisch, Matthias Neuenkirch
E-Mail: neuenkirch@uni-trier.de

**The effects of corporate taxes on business entry and exit**
Luisa Doerr, James R. Hines, Paul M. Kindsgrab, Niklas Potrafke
E-Mail: doerr@ifo.de
Conflict II

Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 1:30pm - 3:30pm · Location: TC.5.12 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

The political economy of the original “Thucydides’ Trap”: A Conflict Economics Perspective on The Peloponnesian War
George Tridimas
E-Mail: G.Tridimas@ulster.ac.uk

Commodity Prices, Financial Trading and Conflict
Martin Gassebner, Leon Kowalke, Marcel Prokopczuk, Thomas Schiller
E-Mail: gassebner@mak.uni-hannover.de

The Effect of the Violent “Woman Life Freedom” Protests on Life Satisfaction in Iran: Evidence from Survey Data
Mohammad Reza Farzanegan, Sven Fischer
E-Mail: farzanegan@uni-marburg.de
Constitutional Political Economy III

Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 1:30pm - 3:30pm  ·  Location: TC.5.01 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Determining the size of jurisdictions for implementing language rights
Bengt-Arne Wickström
E-Mail: bengt-arne@wickstroem.eu

Natural Disasters and Sharia Laws
Fabian Haas, Michael Buehler, Gerrit J. Gonschorek, Günther G. Schulze, Nikita Zakharov
E-Mail: fabian.haas@vwl.uni-freiburg.de

Direct Democracy and Political Extremism
Nicolas Schreiner, Alois Stutzer
E-Mail: alois.stutzer@unibas.ch

Turnout and non-conventional voting options in Brazilian municipal elections: First versus second round
Vitor Castro, Rodrigo Martins, Sergio Sakurai
E-Mail: v.m.q.castro@lboro.ac.uk
Economic Development
Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 1:30pm - 3:30pm · Location: TC.5.03 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

“Monopolistic” vs. “Cooperative” State in the Institutional and Economic Modelling of Antonio De Viti De Marco
Luca Tedesco, Roberto Ricciuti
E-Mail: roberto.ricciuti@univr.it

Structural funds and beta-convergence of German counties
Philipp Steinbrunner, Julia Bronnmann
E-Mail: phst@sam.sdu.dk

Out of the Dark into the Light? Impact of EU Eastern Enlargements on Development of Border Municipalities
Martin Hulényi
E-Mail: martin.hulenyi@univ-lille.fr

Historical GDP per capita estimates for European and North American countries and regions
Philipp Koch, Viktor Stojkoski, César A. Hidalgo
E-Mail: philipp.koch@ecoaustria.ac.at
Publish under Pressure – Analysing Academics’ Strategic Behavior
Andre Briviba, Fabian Scheidegger, Bruno S. Frey
E-Mail: andre.briviba@gmail.com

Preschool duration, family background and long-term outcomes: Evidence from the expansion of Ecole Maternelle in France
Francesco Andreoli, Arnaud Lefranc, Vincenzo Prete
E-Mail: vincenzo.prete@unipa.it

Does education affect religiosity? Causal evidence from a conservative emerging economy
Jan Fidrmuc, Mustafa Özer, Emmanouil Mentzakis, Özcan Özkan
E-Mail: jan.fidrmuc@gmail.com

Caste flight from public schools
Catherine Bros, Archit Jain, Sanjay Jain
E-Mail: catherine.bros@univ-tours.fr
Electoral Rules & Voting

Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 1:30pm - 3:30pm · Location: TC.5.13 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Seating Proximity and Common Voting Behaviour at the United Nations General Assembly
Martin Mosler
E-Mail: martin.mosler@iwp.swiss

How Do People Vote Under Instant Runoff Voting? An Experiment on Complexity and Voting Behavior
Arnaud Dellis
E-Mail: dellis.arnaud@uqam.ca

Caring for Minorities: The Flexible Decision Rule
Bruno S. Frey
E-Mail: bruno.frey@bsfrey.ch

Incumbents elected in proportional elections struggle in plurality elections. Quasi-experimental evidence from electoral reforms
Michal Gulczynski
E-Mail: michal.gulczynski@phd.unibocconi.it
Fiscal Rules & Sustainability

Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 1:30pm - 3:30pm    ·    Location: TC.5.14 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

A New Fiscal Rule Index for Swiss Cantons
Philipp Weber
E-Mail: weber@eucken.de

High on Fiscal Drugs? Empirical Evidence on Fiscal Equalization Transfers and Fiscal Sustainability of Swiss Cantons
Lukas Mair, Martin Mosler, Christoph A. Schaltegger
E-Mail: lukas.mair@iwp.swiss

Distance matters: The Impact of Geographical and Political Proximity on Fiscal Rules Enforcement
Désirée I. Christofzik, Oliver Märtz
E-Mail: oliver.maertz@uni-speyer.de
Lobbying
Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 1:30pm - 3:30pm · Location: TC.5.27 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Lobbying under conflicting interests
Doron Klunover, Artyom Jelnov
E-Mail: artyomjel@gmail.com

Does Access Mean Success? Connection to Policy-Makers and Lobbying Success of Political Actors
Rosanne Logeart
E-Mail: rosaline.logeart@psemail.eu

Lobbying for Industrialization: Theory and Evidence
Alexander Yarkin, Dmitry Veselov
E-Mail: dveselov@hse.ru

The Power of the Pen: Influences of Lobbying on Legislative Procedures in Europe
Emilie Wojcieszynski, Vitezslav Titi
E-Mail: e.a.wojcieszynski@uu.nl
Media II

Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 1:30pm - 3:30pm · Location: TC.5.16 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

The Media-Morphosis of Science Communication during Crises: Evidence from a Large Survey
Rocco Caferra, Giuseppe Di Liddo, Andrea Morone, David Stadelmann
E-Mail: rocco.caferra@unitelmasapienza.it

Consolidating an Autocracy: The effect of state media on electoral outcomes in Chávez's Venezuela
Abelardo De Anda Casas
E-Mail: abelardo.deandacasas@economics.ox.ac.uk

Hey, pandemic’s out, now we’ve got a war: The health consequences of shifting media attention
Pierluigi Conzo, Gianluigi Conzo
E-Mail: gianluigi.conzo@uniroma2.it

Social Media campaigning and voter behavior – evidence for the German Federal election 2021
Abeer Ibtisam Aziz, Ivo Bischoff
E-Mail: Aziz@uni-kassel.de
Migration

Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 1:30pm - 3:30pm · Location: TC.5.15 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Do immigrants hurt local public finances? Evidence from Italy
Furio Camillo Rosati, Anna Maria Mayda, Rama Dasi Mariani, Antonio Sparacino
E-Mail: f.rosati@economia.uniroma2.it

Income and Migration: Evidence from a Century of Windfall Income Shocks
Sebastian Leue, Erik Haustein
E-Mail: leue@hwwi.org

The Impact of Economic Sanctions on International Migration
Jerg Gutmann, Pascal Langer, Matthias Neuenkirch
E-Mail: pascal.langer@uni-trier.de

The Effect of Immigration on the German Housing Market
Umut Unal, Bernd Hayo, Isil Erol
E-Mail: hayo@wiwi.uni-marburg.de
Conflict III
Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 4:00pm - 6:00pm · Location: TC.5.12 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

The Role of Droughts and Religious Cleavages in Pastoralist Conflict in Nigeria
Daniel Meierrieks
E-Mail: daniel.meierrieks@wzb.eu

How Do Political Tensions and Geopolitical Risks Impact Oil Prices?
Jamel Saadaoui, Valérie Mignon
E-Mail: jamelsaadaoui@gmail.com

Economic Knock-On Effects of Russia’s Geopolitical Risk on Advanced Economies: A Global VAR Approach
Maximilian W. Dirks, Boris Blagov, Michael Funke
E-Mail: maximilian.dirks@rwi-essen.de
Economic Voting
Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 4:00pm - 6:00pm · Location: TC.5.01 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Economic Voting in Electoral Precincts: Evidence from Germany’s 400 Largest Cities
Luisa Dörr, Klaus Gründler, Philipp Heil, Niklas Potrafke, Marcel Schlepper
E-Mail: heil@ifo.de

Roads and Votes
Joaquin Artés, Ignacio Jurado, Fernando De La Cuesta
E-Mail: jartes@ucm.es

Forecasting Opinion Polls using Economic Variables and Uncertainty Indices
Georgios Chortareas, Fotis Papailias, Maria Poulima
E-Mail: fotis.papailias@kcl.ac.uk

The effects of fiscal policy management, candidacy of previous mayors, and illiteracy on mayoral reelection in Brazil
Lautenschlage Jonatan, Linda Gonçalves Veiga, Francisco José Veiga
E-Mail: linda@eeg.uminho.pt
Fake News & Disinformation
Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 4:00pm - 6:00pm · Location: TC.5.03 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Troll Farms and Voter Disinformation
Philipp Denter, Boris Ginzburg
E-Mail: bginzbur@eco.uc3m.es

Accountability despite misinformation
Philipp Kerler, Victor Araújo
E-Mail: philipp.kerler@uzh.ch

Information Sharing with Social Image Concerns and the Spread of Fake News
Philipp Denter, Dana Sisak
E-Mail: sisak@ese.eur.nl

Combating fake news in health: an online survey
Kerstin Unfried, Maximilian Guigas, Jan Priebe
E-Mail: kerstin.unfried@bnitm.de
Female Politicians & Elections
Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 4:00pm - 6:00pm · Location: TC.5.05 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

**Limited Effects of Gender Quota in Local Elections: Evidence from a Quasi-experiment**
Michał Gulczynski, Monika Köppl-Turyna, Jarosław Kantorowicz
E-Mail: michal.gulczynski@phd.unibocconi.it

**Impact of a High-Rank Female Politician on Women's Participation in Politics: Evidence from Poland's Local Mayoral and Council Elections. Does partisanship matter?**
Joanna Siwinska-Gorzelak, Grazyna Bukowska
E-Mail: g.bukowska@uw.edu.pl

**Gender Bias in the Reelection of Politicians (When a Crisis Strikes)**
Temurbek Khasanboev, Zohal Hessami
E-Mail: temurbek.khasanboev@ruhr-uni-bochum.de

**Integration among municipalities and voter turnout: evidence from a quasi-natural experiment in France**
Edoardo Di Porto, Angela Parenti, Sonia Paty
E-Mail: sonia.paty@cnrs.fr
Foreign Aid

Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 4:00pm - 6:00pm · Location: TC.5.14 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Growth in the Aftermath of War: Aid Effectiveness in Post-Conflict Locations
Julia Fischer
E-Mail: julia.fischer@unilu.ch

Competent-looking dictators attract more foreign aid
Abel Francois, Sophie Panel, Laurent Weill
E-Mail: laurent.weill@unistra.fr

Wedded to Prosperity? Informal Influence and Regional Favoritism
Pietro Bomprezzi, Axel Dreher, Andreas Fuchs, Teresa Hailer, Andreas Kammerlander, Lennart Kaplan, Silvia Marchesi, Tania Masi, Charlotte Robert, Kerstin Unfried
E-Mail: Pietro.Bomprezzi@ifw-kiel.de
Institutions & Governance I

Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 4:00pm - 6:00pm · Location: TC.5.13 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Polycentric Governance in Collusive Agreements: A New Rationale for Cartel Duration and Sanctions after Detection
W. Benedikt Schmal
E-Mail: schmal@eucken.de

Institutional Change and Persistence: What does the long–run evidence tell us?
Abrams Mbu Enow Tagem, Kunal Sen, Antonio Savoia
E-Mail: tagem@wider.unu.edu

Regulatory Compliance with Limited Enforceability: Evidence from Privacy Policies
Bernhard Ganglmair, Julia Krämer, Jacopo Gambato
E-Mail: b.ganglmair@gmail.com

State-Owned Suppliers, Political Connections, and Performance of Privately-held Firms
Pablo Muylle
E-Mail: pablo.muylle@ugent.be
International Political Economy

Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 4:00pm - 6:00pm  ·  Location: TC.5.15 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Caste Based Occupational Rigidity in the Context of Trade Liberalization in India
Ashmita Gupta, Neha Hui
E-Mail: n.hui@reading.ac.uk

Political instability, international trade, and government spending in the European Union: A network-based approach
Giovanni Carnazza, Paolo Liberati, Agnese Sacchi
E-Mail: agnese.sacchi@uniurb.it

Collusion and the Prolongation of Trade Protection
Stefanie Pizzella, Arevik Gnutzmann-Mkrtchyan
E-Mail: hock@mak.uni-hannover.de

Political Risk Contributes to Post-Crisis Violations of Covered Interest Parity
Jamus Jerome Lim, Xin Long
E-Mail: jamus@essec.edu
Local Public Finance

Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 4:00pm - 6:00pm · Location: TC.5.27 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Local Finance and Job Creation: Examining Local Fiscal Multipliers on Private Employment
Bruno Pessoa Carvalho, Francesco Franco, Susana Peralta
E-Mail: bmppcarvalho@gmail.com

A spatial panel analysis of expenditure functions of municipalities in France
Kévin FOURREY, Zineb ABIDI
E-Mail: kevin.fourrey@u-pec.fr

Local Fiscal Policy Announcements and Firm Expectations: Evidence from Switzerland
Remo Gurtner, Jan-Egbert Sturm, Vera Zora Eichenauer, Andres Dibiasi
E-Mail: gurtner@kof.ethz.ch

Decomposing the local public fiscal response to resource windfalls: Fracking in Texas
Dylan Jong, Steven Craig
E-Mail: d.m.o.jong@rug.nl
Political Economy & Climate Change I

Time: Wednesday, 03/Apr/2024: 4:00pm - 6:00pm · Location: TC.5.16 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Political backlash against climate policy: The electoral costs of renewable energy in a multilayer government
Matteo Gamalerio, Daniel Favre, Albert Sole-Olle
E-Mail: m.gamalerio@ub.edu

Motivated Reasoning, and the Political Economy of Ignoring Climate Change
Philipp Denter
E-Mail: pdenter@eco.uc3m.es

Narrative Intervention: The Case of Production Technology for Gold-Mining in Peru
Fernando Fernandez, Kai Gehring, Matteo Grigoletto, Arne Robert Weiss
E-Mail: arne.weiss@wyssacademy.org
Beyond the Negative: Exploring the Varied Impacts of Local Corruption on Subnational Growth
Lamar Crombach
E-Mail: crombach@kof.ethz.ch

The Causal Impact of Electoral Rules on Corruption
Abel François, Nicolas Lagios, Pierre-Guillaume Méon
E-Mail: p-guillaume.meon@ulb.be

Why votes are (not) for Sale: Empirical Evidence from a Political Discontinuity Design in India
Anand Murugesan, Jean-Robert Tyran
E-Mail: murugesana@ceu.edu

Reassessing the impact of corruption on income inequality: An Extreme Bounds Analysis using worldwide data
Jochen Hartwig, Jan-Egbert Sturm
E-Mail: sturm@kof.ethz.ch
Development Economics I

**Time:** Thursday, 04/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am  ·  **Location:** TC.5.03 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

**Gender equality and globalization: New international evidence**
Niklas Potrafke, Ramona Schmid, Jan-Egbert Sturm
E-Mail: ramona.schmid@uni-hohenheim.de

**Government ideology and financial crises in developing countries: panel VAR approach**
Federico Martin Giesenow, Jakob de Haan, Jan P.A.M. Jacobs
E-Mail: fgiesenow@hotmail.com

**Where Is Poverty Concentrated? New Evidence Based on Internationally Consistent Urban and Poverty Measurements**
Robin Moellerherm, Shohei Nakamura, Pierre-Philippe Combes, Charlotte Robert, Mark Roberts, Benjamin Stewart, Slava Yakubenko
E-Mail: robin.moellerherm@awi.uni-heidelberg.de

**Subnational border reforms in Africa**
Thushyanthan Baskaran, Sebastian Blesse
E-Mail: thushyanthan.baskaran@gmail.com
Extremism I

Time: Thursday, 04/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am · Location: TC.5.05 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

On the drivers of extremist voting: economic and cultural dimensions
Lorenzo Catalano, Kristof De Witte
E-Mail: lorenzo.catalano@kuleuven.be

Gender after war: Casualties, nation building and extremism after the collapse of Habsburg
Sinara Gharibyan, Monika Köppl-Turyna, Christian Ochsner
E-Mail: sinara.gharibyan@cerge-ei.cz

Identity, Polarization, and Extreme Right Voting: Evidence from Francoist Street Names
Iker Arregui Alegria
E-Mail: iker.arregui_alegria@nek.lu.se

Attack on climate: The persistent effects of authoritarianism on the demand for climate policy
Vlad Surdea-Hernea, Michael T Dorsch
E-Mail: dorschm@ceu.edu
Institutions & Governance II

**Time:** Thursday, 04/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am  ·  **Location:** TC.5.13 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

**Digital Transformation, Quality of Government and Productivity Growth in European Regions**
Nadia Fiorino, Marco Amendola, Maria Gabriela Ladu, Antonio Pacifico  
E-Mail: nadia.fiorino@univaq.it

**Reassessing the migration-inequality debate through rent-seeking theory: an empirical investigation**
louis Jaeck, Francois Facchini, Hajer Kratou  
E-Mail: louis_jaeck@hotmail.com

**Institutional Hierarchies and Economic Growth. A Bundled Approach**
Helena Helfer  
E-Mail: helena.helfer@wiwi.uni-muenster.de

**Skyfull: A Survival Analysis of The IMF Executive Board Members**
Elie Israël  
E-Mail: elie.israel@univ-lille.fr
Migration & Voting Preferences
Time: Thursday, 04/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am  ·  Location: TC.5.15 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Globalization, income inequality and political realignment: the transition from a two-party to a multi-party electoral system in Costa Rica
Alvaro Zuniga-Cordero, Ronald Alfaro-Redondo
E-Mail: a.zuniga-cordero@psemail.eu

Populist propaganda and anti-migration stances: An experimental investigation
Christian Koch, Jean-Robert Tyran
E-Mail: chris.koch@univie.ac.at

Can Minority Representation Promote Social Cohesion between Immigrants and Non-Immigrants? An Analysis of Local Governments in England
Sugata Ghosh, Anirban Mitra, Sarmistha Pal
E-Mail: s.pal@surrey.ac.uk

Immigrant narratives in the media
Joop Adema, Kai Gehring, Panu Poutvaara
E-Mail: kai.gehring@unibe.ch
Political Economy & Climate Change II

Time: Thursday, 04/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am · Location: TC.5.27 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Broadband internet and fact-resistant beliefs: The case of climate change skepticism
Matthias Roesti
E-Mail: matthias.roesti@unisg.ch

Pollution, traffic reduction and electoral outcomes
Francesco Nicolini, Davide Cipullo, Tommaso Colussi
E-Mail: francesco.nicolini@unicatt.it

Wind Power and Veto Power
Stephan A. Schneider, Mattias Folkestad
E-Mail: schneider@kof.ethz.ch

Trade-offs in policy making: Economists’ vs. peoples’ beliefs
Sarah Necker, Sebastian Blesse, Andreas Peichl, Lisa Windsteiger, Mathias Dolls
E-Mail: necker@ifo.de
Regime Changes & Revolutions
Time: Thursday, 04/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am · Location: TC.5.12 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

A Model of Civil Disobedience
Doron Klunover
E-Mail: doronkl@ac.sce.ac.il

Historical Paths into Democracy and Back
Thomas Apolte
E-Mail: apolte@uni-muenster.de

Social Mobility in Times of Revolutions and Regime Changes. Persistence of Elites in 20th Century Russia
Tom Eeckhout, Andrei Markevich, Koen Schoors
E-Mail: tom.eeckhout@ugent.be

Can democratic reforms promote political activism? Evidence from the Great Reform Act of 1832
Toke S Aidt, Gabriel Leon-Ablan
E-Mail: tsad23@econ.cam.ac.uk
Social Media

Time: Thursday, 04/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am · Location: TC.5.14 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Fueling Divisions? The Arrival of Fast Internet to Indian Villages
Johannes Matzat
E-Mail: johannes.matzat@unilu.ch

Disconnecting Dissent: The Effect of Internet Shutdowns on Protests
Thomas Schiller
E-Mail: schiller@mak.uni-hannover.de

Social media attention and politicians’ voting behavior: Evidence from the European Parliament
Lukas Möller, Kim Leonie Kellermann, Jonas Klärchen, Felix Hoch
E-Mail: lukas.moeller@wiwi.uni-muenster.de
Trust
Time: Thursday, 04/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am  ·  Location: TC.5.16 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Climate Variability and Horizontal Trust – Econometric Evidence from an Ethnolinguistic Panel in Sub-Saharan Africa
Lara Bieske, David Stadelmann
E-Mail: Lara.Bieske@uni-bayreuth.de

Local spending on global public goods: The impact of trust in government, government commitment, and government spending priorities on productivity and convergence
Ingrid Ott, Susanne Soretz
E-Mail: ingrid.ott@kit.edu

Do trusting people vote for Green parties? Evidence from the European regions
Ludek Kouba, Michal Madr
E-Mail: kouba@mendelu.cz

Civil strife, interstate war, and the evolution of social trust: Ukrainian state formation in the Russo-Ukrainian conflict
Christian Bjoernskov, Miguel Ángel Borrella-Más, Martin Rode
E-Mail: martinrode@unav.es
Climate Policy
Time: Thursday, 04/Apr/2024: 11:30am - 1:30pm · Location: TC.5.01 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

"Target-Consistent" Climate Policies
Renaud Bourles, Jeremy Laurent-Lucchetti, Jean-Charles Rochet
E-Mail: renaud.bourles@centrale-med.fr

Curbing Energy Consumption through Voluntary Quotas: Experimental Evidence
Nicola Campigotto, Marco Catola, Simone D’Alessandro, Pietro Guarnieri, Lorenzo Spadoni
E-Mail: m.catola@maastrichtuniversity.nl

Anti-Environmental Behavior: Disregard or Lack of Information ?
Morgane Tanvé, Michela Limardi
E-Mail: morgane.tanve@univ-lille.fr

Establishing a Global Emission Trading Scheme as development and climate tool. A design proposal and assessment of welfare effects
Andreas Freytag, Philipp Lamprecht, Matthias Menter, Sebastian Schuhmann
E-Mail: andreas.freytag@uni-jena.de
Democracy

Time: Thursday, 04/Apr/2024: 11:30am - 1:30pm  ·  Location: TC.5.03 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Defending Democracy: The Effects of Censorship on Propaganda
Matteo Grigoletto, Marcel Caesmann, Janis Goldzycher, Lorenz Gschwent
E-Mail: matteo.grigoletto@unibe.ch

Democracies are immune to governments of losers
Pilar Sorribas-Navarro
E-Mail: psorribas@ub.edu

Fleeing freedom: effects of emigration on democracy
Viacheslav Yakubenko, Leonid Azarnert
E-Mail: vyakubenko@hse.ru

Do relatively democratic countries grow faster?
Martin Paldam
E-Mail: mpaldam@econ.au.dk
Development Economics II

Time: Thursday, 04/Apr/2024: 11:30am - 1:30pm · Location: TC.5.05 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

On and Off the Rails: Transport, Reallocation and Bankruptcies in 19th Century England and Wales
Tobias Korn, Jean Lacroix
E-Mail: korn@mak.uni-hannover.de

Financial Intermediation and Economic Growth in North Africa
Ikraan Hassan, Khali Mohamed, Klaas Staal
E-Mail: klaas_staal@kau.se

Exposure to Shocks, Social Interactions, and Households' Financial Health in Kenya
Kefa Maunda Simiyu, Beatrice Mbinya, Moses Muchiri Mwangi
E-Mail: keffasimiyu@gmail.com

Regional Market Integration and Household Welfare: Spatial Evidence from the East African Community
Frederik Wild
E-Mail: frederik.wild@uni-bayreuth.de
Extremism II

**Time:** Thursday, 04/Apr/2024: 11:30am - 1:30pm · **Location:** TC.5.13 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

**The Political Consequences of Mass Repatriation**
Edoardo Cefala
*E-Mail: edoardo.cefala@wu.ac.at*

**Radicalization of Islam or Peddling Radicalism? Lessons from the French Experience**
Jean-Paul Azam, Jérôme Ferret
*E-Mail: Jean-Paul.Azam@ut-capitole.fr*

**The Decline of Manufacturing Employment and the Rise of the Far-Right in Austria**
Karim Bekhtiar
*E-Mail: bekhtiar@ihs.ac.at*
The climate-induced monetary stress in the euro area
Hamza Bennani, Etienne Farvaque
E-Mail: hamza.bennani@univ-nantes.fr

Price Stability, Financial Stability, and Common–Agency
Georgios Chortareas, Riccardo Russo
E-Mail: georgios.chortareas@kcl.ac.uk

Climate Change Risks and Municipal Borrowing Costs: Evidence from Flood Exposure and the US Municipal Bond Market
Frederic Grueninger
E-Mail: Frederic.Grueninger@ruhr-uni-bochum.de

DOES CENTRAL BANK INDEPENDENCE LEAD TO MORE MONETARY DISCIPLINE?
Etienne Farvaque, Alexander Jung, Davide Romelli
E-Mail: etienne.farvaque@univ-lille.fr
Political Cycles I

Time: Thursday, 04/Apr/2024: 11:30am - 1:30pm · Location: TC.5.27 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Political Legislation Cycles in Ukraine
Fabio Padovano, Olga Veselova
E-Mail: fabio.padovano@univ-rennes1.fr

Political Cycles of Media Repression
Nikita Zakharov, Günther Schulze
E-Mail: nikita.zakharov@vwl.uni-freiburg.de
Political Economy of Fiscal Policy

Time: Thursday, 04/Apr/2024: 11:30am - 1:30pm · Location: TC.5.12 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Does the popularity of the incumbent mayor matter for investment activity? Evidence from Polish municipalities
Monika Banaszewska
E-Mail: monika.banaszewska@ue.poznan.pl

Electoral Incentives and Efforts to Obtain EU Grants
Francisco José Veiga, Linda Gonçalves Veiga, Otto Swank
E-Mail: fjveiga@aeq.uminho.pt

Legislature Size and Public Spending: Causal Evidence and Mechanisms investigations
Abel François, Touria Jaaidane, Larribeau Sophie
E-Mail: abel.francois.abel@gmail.com

Disciplining Ballots? – (Un-intended) Effects of Voter Engagement on the Fiscal Sustainability of Swiss Cantons
Yannick Bury, Lars P Feld, Ekkehard Köhler
E-Mail: feld@eucken.de
Political Parties

Time: Thursday, 04/Apr/2024: 11:30am - 1:30pm · Location: TC.5.14 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

A century of partisanship in Finnish political speech
Salla Simola, Jeremias Nieminen, Janne Tukiainen
E-Mail: janne.tukiainen@utu.fi

Intra-Party Powersharing: Theory and Evidence from Norway
Christine Terjesdotter Bangum, Jon Hernes Fiva, Giovanna Invernizzi, Carlo Prato, Janne Tukiainen
E-Mail: christine.t.bangum@bi.no

Political Parties' Ideological Bias and Economic Policy Convergence
Zeeshan Hashim, Jan Fidrmuc, Sugata Ghosh
E-Mail: jan.fidrmuc@gmail.com

Gambling for Re-election
Alastair Langtry, Niklas Potrafke, Marcel Schlepper, Timo Wochner
E-Mail: potrafke@ifo.de
Social Norms & Culture

Time: Thursday, 04/Apr/2024: 11:30am - 1:30pm · Location: TC.5.16 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Arab Spring and Women’s Economic Empowerment
Candan Erdemli, Daniel Montolio, Jenifer Ruiz-Valenzuela, Judit Vall Castello
E-Mail: erdemlic@ceu.edu

Does value transmission affect the efficiency of social policy? Evidence from Germany
Kim Leonie Kellermann, Lena Gerling
E-Mail: kim.kellermann@rub.de

Tista Mukherjee, Sukanta Bhattacharya, Ishita Mukhopadhyay
E-Mail: tista.mukherjee@wiwi.uni-goettingen.de

Opposing one’s government: Are there cultures of civil disobedience?
Jerg Gutmann, Stefan Voigt
E-Mail: jerg.gutmann@uni-hamburg.de
Bureaucracies & Bureaucrats

**Time:** Friday, 05/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am · **Location:** TC.5.01 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

**Bureaucracy and Political Pandering**
Simon Lodato, Christos Mavridis, Federico Vaccari
*E-Mail: s.lodato@mdx.ac.uk*

**A Dynamic Theory on Clientelism and Bureaucratic Development**
NOBUHIRO MIZUNO, RYOSUKE OKAZAWA
*E-Mail: n-mizuno@osaka-ue.ac.jp*

**Why Politicians May Seek to Reduce Bureaucracy Quality**
Otto H. Swank, Dana Sisak
*E-Mail: swank@ese.eur.nl*

**Corruption, Bureaucracies and Government Transitions**
Julieta Peveri, Romain Ferrali, Galileu Kim
*E-Mail: romain.FERRALI@univ-amu.fr*
The role of social mobility experience in zero-sum beliefs
Kelly Jessica Liu, Alois Stutzer
E-Mail: kelly.liu@unibas.ch

Low-cost Language Learning: a Boost to Move?
Joop Adema
E-Mail: adema@ifo.de

Rejected: Career concerns in the refereeing process
Ascensión Andina-Díaz, José A. García-Martínez, Nektaria Glynia
E-Mail: aandina@uma.es

In-group bias in preferences for redistribution: a survey experiment in Italy
Riccardo Bruni, Alessandro Gioffre, María Marino
E-Mail: maria.marino@ub.edu
Monetary Economics II

Time: Friday, 05/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am · Location: TC.5.12 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Experts as Intermediaries: Monetary Policy and Macroeconomic Expectations
Klaus Gründler, Michael Lamla, Niklas Potrafke, Timo Wochner
E-Mail: wochner@ifo.de

Keep It Simple: Central Bank Communication and Asset Prices
Roxane Spitznagel
E-Mail: spitznagel@kof.ethz.ch

The Role of Fiscal Policy for ECB Monetary Policy Decisions: Evidence From an Extended Taylor Rule
Friedrich Heinemann, Jannik Jaschinski, Justus Nover
E-Mail: friedrich.heinemann@zew.de
Political Economy of Entrepreneurship

Time: Friday, 05/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am · Location: TC.5.14 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Refugee Migration and Business Registrations
Zohal Hessami, Sebastian Schirner, Clara Wobbe
E-Mail: clara.wobbe@ruhr-uni-bochum.de

The Political Economy of State Economic Development: A Path to Unproductive Entrepreneurship
Gary A. Wagner, Russell S. Sobel, Peter T. Calcagno
E-Mail: gary.wagner@louisiana.edu

Cultural diversity and entrepreneurship in Indonesia: the mitigating effect of corruption
FRANCOIS FACCHINI, JULIEN HANETEAU, LOUIS JAECK
E-Mail: francois.facchini@univ-paris1.fr
Power & Representation: Theory
Time: Friday, 05/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am · Location: TC.5.05 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

The Power Index Curse Strikes Again: Over-representation of Major Cities in French Inter-communal Structures
Zineb ABIDI, Vincent MERLIN
E-Mail: zineb.abidi@u-pec.fr

A Unified Approach to Measuring Unequal Representation: Disproportionality, Malapportionment, Wasted Votes, and Intra-Party Unequal Representation
Junichiro Wada, Yuta Kamahara
E-Mail: wada@yokohama-cu.ac.jp

Inter-Institutional Power in the European Union
Serguei Kaniovski, Frank Steffen, Alexander Zaigraev
E-Mail: sergei.kaniovski@wifo.ac.at
Public Policy

Time: Friday, 05/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am  ·  Location: TC.5.13 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

The Interplay of Public & Private Debts
Maxime FAJEAU
E-Mail: maxime.fajeau@univ-lille.fr

Don’t blame the government!? An Assessment of debt forecast errors with a view to the Economic Governance Review
Doris Prammer, Alena Bachleitner
E-Mail: doris.prammer@oenb.at

What Can we Learn from Simulating Spillovers? Sensitivity Analysis of Policy Evaluation with Respect to Indirect Interference
Julian Koller
E-Mail: koller@kof.ethz.ch

EVIDENCE-BASED POLICY OR BEAUTY CONTEST? An AI-Based Meta-Analysis of Cohesion Policy Evaluations by Member States
Zareh Asatryan, Carlo Birkholz, Friedrich Heinemann
E-Mail: asatryan@zew.de
Public Procurement

Time: Friday, 05/Apr/2024: 9:00am - 11:00am · Location: TC.5.15 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

European Regional Policy and Public Procurement in Spain
Bruno Baránek, Jihwan Ryu, Vítězslav Titl
E-Mail: j.ryu@uu.nl

The One and Only: Single Bidding in Public Procurement
Vitezslav Titl
E-Mail: v.titl@uu.nl

Is the bigger the better? An analysis on public procurement efficiency in Italy
Maurizio Caserta, Livio Ferrante, Paolo Lorenzo Ferrara, Stefania Fontana
E-Mail: paolo.ferrara@unict.it
COVID-19 crisis, employment, and envelope wages
Janis Berzins, Nicolas Gavoille, Anna Zasova
E-Mail: nicolas.gavoille@asserig.edu

Shadow Economy or Economic Driver? The Impact of Counterfeiting on Italy’s Growth
SILVIA FEDELI, ELTON BEQIRAJ, LUISA GIURIATO
E-Mail: silvia.fedeli@uniroma1.it

The Black Enigma: Evidence of Shadow Economy in the Agriculture of 15 EU Member States over the period 1996-2019
Friedrich Schneider
E-Mail: friedrich.schneider@jku.at
China

Regional Effects of the Belt and Road Initiative
Patrick Hufschmidt, Alexander Bareis, Thushyanthan Baskaran, Kim Leonie Kellermann
E-Mail: patrick.hufschmidt@tu-dortmund.de

The Political Drivers of High Seas Fishing: Evidence from the Chinese Distant Water Fishing Fleet
Hanh My Le, Thomas Schiller
E-Mail: hanh-my.le@tu-braunschweig.de

Geoeconomics of Chinese Influence: The Belt & Road Initiative and the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank
Ayse Kaya, Christopher Kilby, Jingke Pan
E-Mail: jingke.pan@awi.uni-heidelberg.de
Donations & Public Goods

Time: Friday, 05/Apr/2024: 11:30am - 1:30pm · Location: TC.5.03 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

The value of national defense: Assessing public preferences for defense policy options
Salmai Qari, Tobias Börger, Tim Lohse, Jürgen Meyerhoff
E-Mail: salmai.qari@hwr-berlin.de

Capitalization of the Windfalls from the Privatization of Energy Companies by Dutch Municipalities
Maarten Allers, Dylan Jong
E-Mail: m.a.allers@rug.nl

Philanthrocapitalism
Agustin Casas, Hara Papioti
E-Mail: agustincasas@gmail.com

Income Windfalls and Charitable Giving: Evidence from Norwegian Register Data, 2000-2021
Benny Geys, Rune Sørensen
E-Mail: Benny.Geys@bi.no
Political Cycles II

Identity threat and stable values in a large-scale randomized survey experiment
Colin Kuehnhanss, Mario Scharfbillig
E-Mail: colin.kuehnhanss@ec.europa.eu

Autonomy or Delegation, Libertarianism or Paternalism: what I like for myself and what I like for others on pension savings
Carmen Sainz Villalba
E-Mail: carmen.sainz@tax.mpg.de
Political Values & Preferences

Time: Friday, 05/Apr/2024: 11:30am - 1:30pm · Location: TC.5.05 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Do Not Expect Cheaper Loan Before Elections: European Evidence
Zuzana Fungacova, Eeva Kerola, Laurent Weill
E-Mail: zuzana.fungacova@bof.fi

Budget Forecast Errors in Spanish Municipalities: The Role of Transparency
Israel Garcia Dominguez
E-Mail: israel.garcia.dominguez@hotmail.com

Political Budget Cycles and Alignment in Federal Systems: The Case of India
Konstantinos Theocharopoulos, Sourav Das, Patrick Hufschmidt
E-Mail: konstantinos.theocharopoulos@uni-siegen.de

Left-wing butter vs. right-wing guns – government ideology and disaggregated military expenditures
Łukasz Olejnik
E-Mail: lolejnik@sgh.waw.pl
Politicians
Time: Friday, 05/Apr/2024: 11:30am - 1:30pm · Location: TC.5.13 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

Do Medical Doctors make different Health Care Ministers?
Toni Casarramona, Silvia Coretti, Joan Costa-Font, Gilberto Turati
E-Mail: silvia.coretti@uniroma1.it

Sick of Politics?
John H. Fiva, Jo Thori Lind, Bjørn-Atle Reme, Henning Øien
E-Mail: j.t.lind@econ.uio.no

Returns to Politics Under A Changing Political System
Bas Machielsen
E-Mail: a.h.machielsen@uu.nl

Urbanization and the Change in Political Elites: Evidence from French Parliamentary Elections in the Interwar Period
Raphael Franck, Victor Gay
E-Mail: raphael.franck@mail.huji.ac.il
Active choosing or default rules? A revealed preference approach
Yukinori Iwata
E-Mail: y-iwata@nishogakusha-u.ac.jp

Legitimize through Endorsement
Andrea Gallice, Edoardo Grillo
E-Mail: andrea.gallice@unito.it

What if “Economic man” had more of a personality?
Ronald Stephen Wintrobe
E-Mail: rwintrob@uwo.ca

Competition and Causal Inference: Economic Choice and Welfare Analysis Under Potential Outcomes
Colin Jennings
E-Mail: colin.jennings@kcl.ac.uk
Tax evasion

Time: Friday, 05/Apr/2024: 11:30am - 1:30pm · Location: TC.5.27 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

What Drives the Location of Profits: Examining the Behavior of Multinational Enterprises from Country-by-Country Reporting
Tomas Boukal
E-Mail: tomas.boukal@fsv.cuni.cz

You’ve Got Mail: The Specific Deterrence Implications of Increased Reliance on Correspondence Audits
Sebastian Beer, Brian Erard, Matthias Kasper, Erich Kirchler
E-Mail: kasper@eucken.de

Tax Cut and Tax Evasion: Evidence from a Natural Experiment on Italian Municipalities
Pasquale Giacobbe, Andrea Mosca, Patrizia Ordine, Giuseppe Rose
E-Mail: pasquale.giacobbe@unical.it

Knockin' on H(e)aven’s door. Financial crises and offshore wealth
Silvia Marchesi, Giovanna Marcolongo
E-Mail: silvia.marchesi@unimib.it
**Turnout**

*Time:* Friday, 05/Apr/2024: 11:30am - 1:30pm  
*Location:* TC.5.14 - Teaching Center, 5th Floor

**Should I Mail or Should I Go: Insights From a One-Time All-Postal Election**

Marius Johannes Kroeper, Valentin Lindlacher

*E-Mail:* marius.kroeper@tu-dresden.de

**Who is mobilized to vote by short text messages? Evidence from a nationwide field experiment with young voters**

Salomo Hirvonen, Maarit Lassander, Lauri Sääksvuori, Janne Tukiainen

*E-Mail:* salomo.hirvonen@utu.fi